
 
 

   

   

 

   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

    

 

  

                 

                    

 

                   

                    

                    

                  

        

Brentwood Middle School 

Summer Reading List 2022 
Eighth Grade 

Rising eighth grade students should read and annotate one book from the following list. Annotation guidelines are 

attached to this reading list. Please note that on each vendor link you will find our recommended (not required) 
edition. Electronic editions are permissible; students should annotate those as well. This reading list provides 

Amazon.com information; however, these ISBNs are available in a variety of locations. Citations are available through 

the hyperlinks posted with the titles. 
Science Fiction / Dystopian Society 

Ender’s Game by Orson Scott Card (Lexile 780) 
In order to develop a secure defense against a hostile alien race's next attack, government agencies breed child 

geniuses and train them as soldiers. A brilliant young boy, Andrew "Ender" Wiggin, lives with his kind but distant 
parents, his sadistic brother Peter, and the person he loves more than anyone else, his sister Valentine. Peter and 

Valentine were candidates for the soldier-training program but didn't make the cut--young Ender is the Wiggin drafted 

to the orbiting Battle School for rigorous military training. Ender's skills make him a leader in school and respected in 

the Battle Room, where children play at mock battles in zero gravity. Yet growing up in an artificial community of 
young soldiers, Ender suffers greatly from isolation, rivalry from his peers, pressure from the adult teachers, and an 

unsettling fear of the alien invaders. His psychological battles include loneliness, fear that he is becoming like the 

cruel brother he remembers, and fanning the flames of devotion to his beloved sister. Is Ender the general Earth 

needs? Ender's two older siblings are every bit as unusual as he is, but in very different ways. Between the three of 
them lie the abilities to remake a world - if the world survives, that is. (Winner of the Hugo and Nebula Awards). 
ISBN-13: 978-0812550702. Amazon Books web page. 

Classic Literature 

Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austen (Lexile 1100) 
In a remote Hertfordshire village, far off the good coach roads of George III's England, Mr. and Mrs. Bennet -- a 

country squire of no great means and his scatterbrained wife -- must marry off their five vivacious daughters. At the 

heart of this all-consuming enterprise are the headstrong second daughter Elizabeth and her aristocratic suitor 
Fitzwilliam Darcy, two strong personalities in whom pride and prejudice must be overcome before love can bring the 

novel to its magnificent conclusion. ISBN-13: 978-1593080204. Amazon Books web page. 

Fantasy 

Out of the Silent Planet by C.S. Lewis (Lexile 1020) 
Just as readers have been transfixed by the stories, characters, and deeper meanings of Lewis's timeless tales 

in The Chronicles of Narnia, most find this same allure in his classic Space Trilogy. In these fantasy stories for 
adults, we encounter, once again, magical creatures, a world of wonders, epic battles, and revelations of 
transcendent truths. Out of the Silent Planet is the first novel in C.S. Lewis's classic science fiction trilogy. It tells 

the adventure of Dr. Ransom, a Cambridge academic, who is abducted and taken on a spaceship to the red planet 
of Malacandra, which he knows as Mars. His captors are plotting to plunder the planet's treasures and plan to offer 
Ransom as a sacrifice to the creatures who live there. Ransom discovers he has come from the "silent planet"— 

Earth—whose tragic story is known throughout the universe. ISBN-13: 978-0743234900. Amazon Books web page. 

http://www.amazon.com/Enders-Game-The-Ender-Quintet/dp/0812550706/ref=bseries_primary_1_0812550706
http://www.amazon.com/Pride-Prejudice-Barnes-Noble-Classics/dp/1593080204/ref=tmm_mmp_title_0?_encoding=UTF8&sr=8-2&qid=1431822320
https://Amazon.com


 

 

                   

                        

                   

                   

                  

                     

     

 

  

 

 

 

 

     

 

    

 

    

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

 

 

 

 

   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

Realistic Fiction 

Rules of the Road by Joan Bauer (Lexile 850) 
Meet Jenna Boller, star employee at Gladstone Shoe Store in Chicago. Standing a gawky 5'11'' at 16 years old, 
Jenna is the kind of girl most likely to stand out in the crowd for all the wrong reasons. But that doesn't stop Madeline 

Gladstone, the president of Gladstone's Shoes 176 outlets in 37 states, from hiring Jenna to drive her cross country 

in a last-ditch effort to stop Elden Gladstone from taking over his mother's company and turning a quality business 

into a shop-and-schlock empire. Now Jenna Boller shoe salesperson is about to become a shoe-store spy as she 

joins her crusty old employer for an eye-opening adventure that will teach them both the rules of the road and the 

rules of life. ISBN-13: 978-0142404256 Amazon Books web page 

Historical Fiction 

The Book Thief by Markus Zusak (Lexile 730) 
It is 1939. Nazi Germany. The country is holding its breath. Death has never been busier, and will become busier still 
Liesel Meminger is a foster girl living outside of Munich, who scratches out a meager existence for herself by stealing 

when she encounters something she can’t resist–books. With the help of her accordion-playing foster father, she 

learns to read and shares her stolen books with her neighbors during bombing raids, as well as with the Jewish man 

hidden in her basement. ISBN-13: 978-0375842207. Amazon Books web page 

Non-fiction 

The Boys in the Boat by Daniel James Brown (original text, Lexile 1260 or Young Reader’s Edition, Lexile 

1000) 
Daniel James Brown’s The Boys in the Boat is the kind of nonfiction book that reads like a novel. Centered on the life 

of Joe Rantz—a farm boy from the Pacific Northwest who was literally abandoned as a child—and set during the 

Great Depression, The Boys in the Boat is a character-driven story with a natural crescendo that will have you racing 

to the finish. In 1936, the University of Washington’s eight-oar crew team raced its way to the Berlin Olympics for an 

opportunity to challenge the greatest in the world. How this team, largely composed of rowers from “foggy coastal 
villages, damp dairy farms, and smoky lumber towns all over the state,” managed to work together and sacrifice 

toward their goal of defeating Hitler’s feared racers is half the story. The other half is equally fascinating, as Brown 

seamlessly weaves in the story of crew itself. This is fast-paced and emotional nonfiction about determination, bonds 

built by teamwork, and what it takes to achieve glory. ISBN-13: 978-0143125471. Amazon Books web page. 

Strong Inside: Perry Wallace and the Collision of Race and Sports in the South (Young Reader’s Edition) by 

Andrew Maraniss (Lexile 1170) 
Based on more than eighty interviews, this fast-paced, richly detailed biography of Perry Wallace, the first African 

American basketball player in the SEC, digs deep beneath the surface to reveal a more complicated and profound 

story of sports pioneering than we've come to expect from the genre. Perry Wallace's unusually insightful and honest 
introspection reveals his inner thoughts throughout his journey. ISBN-13: 978-0826520234 

Amazon Books web page 

I am Malala by Malala Yousafzai (Lexile 1000) 
When the Taliban took control of the Swat Valley in Pakistan, one girl spoke out. Malala Yousafzai refused to be 

silenced and fought for her right to an education. On Tuesday, October 9, 2012, when she was fifteen, she almost 
paid the ultimate price. She was shot in the head at point-blank range while riding the bus home from school, and few 

expected her to survive. Instead, Malala's miraculous recovery has taken her on an extraordinary journey from a 

remote valley in northern Pakistan to the halls of the United Nations in New York. At sixteen, she became a global 
symbol of peaceful protest and the youngest nominee ever for the Nobel Peace Prize. ISBN-13: 978-0316322423 

Amazon Books web page 

https://www.amazon.com/Rules-Road-Joan-Bauer/dp/014240425X
http://www.amazon.com/Book-Thief-Markus-Zusak/dp/0375842209/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1462810015&sr=1-1&keywords=the+book+thief
http://www.amazon.com/Boys-Boat-Americans-Berlin-Olympics/dp/0143125478/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1431827972&sr=1-1&keywords=the+boys+in+the+boat
http://www.amazon.com/Strong-Inside-Wallace-Collision-Sports/dp/0826520235/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1462809596&sr=1-1&keywords=strong+inside
http://www.amazon.com/Am-Malala-Stood-Education-Taliban/dp/0316322423/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1462809203&sr=1-1&keywords=i+am+malala


How Annotati,on Re hap " Student Reading 

By Jordan atapano 

Students cringe when teachers mention annotation bee-ause they know 1.t's tune-consuIDJr:;, 
detail-oriented, and just plain boring. At least that's their initial impression. l've had the p]easure 
of sei!ing this reaction at the beginning of many school years, when introducing and :re-quiring 
annotations on stodeotr.eading assignments. And I've had tl1e pleasure of witnessing those same 
students automatica1ly and joy.fuJly annotate by the end of the school year. o what makes the 
difference for these students'? How do they transfonn from readers who hesitate to annotate to 
readers who rely on it? · 

Several factors stand out as the critical pieces for getting students to prope.rly understand and 
implement annotation as a oonsiste'nt lool in their r-eading: When starting annotations with 
students, here is what every teacher"sho'uld make·sure their students understand: 

1. · nnotation • re a record ofyou . thinking. Ifyou're thinking, make a record of it by 
. writing down what scuttled through your brain. 

2. Annotation make remembering your thought much" e:asier. In fact, you don't even 
have to remember what you thought-~ the paper will rememb·er for you! 

3. The act of annotating .i :.t ph ical interaction with the te. t. -Because you're 
interacting with the text with both your hands and your eyes, the multisensory experience 
makes a mucb stronger imprint on your mind_ · 

4. Annotation is appropriate for subject. It's not just an English class skiJJ, it's a 
reading skilJ - and reading happens in •every course. 

Also, "rumotations' means much mqre than 1nerely hlgh]ighting. Jt .is a dynamic way of 
interacting with the text. In general, annotation refers to two related things: 

. . 
J. Symbols= hese ru-e the physical interactions on the text itself. These might include 

high.lighting, boxing and ci1yljng words/phrases, underJining, stars, arrows question 
marks numbcrs and bullets. 

2. Marglnalia = hese are the words a reader writes next to tl1c text in the margins that 
record thoughts. 

he trick to good annotatjon i that both symbo]s and marginalia should be used in conjunction 
wit11 one another. As students hjgh!ight or und rfjne a pltrase, for xampl.e, they ·hould also\ rite 
a note in the margin that records why that phrase stood out to them. imilarly, if Lhey have a 
1hough1 they write in 1hc mar in they should physicaUy mark the specific ,.vords and phrase, that 
inspired that though!. s srndents .ire;; required to fill thdr readings\ ith their thoughts, they 
rcaliz tha1 !hey ha ca lot going on in their mind,. hile they read. Students who don't annotate 
will, a t best, remember only one or two of the thoughts that ciCC' med t !hem v,rbile reading. 
Students \vho Jo anno1·1te \ ill tfoJ that nearly LL of their thoughts get rec rdcd and, even 
better, tha t the ery act of writing and 1hi nki n leads them to have even more inleresting ideas 
aborul lheir text. 



.

In general, here are the main types of notes students should record in any passage for any 
subject: 

• Questions= Our minds constantly asks questions about things we don't understand, 
things we are predicting,.things we are trying t:0.make sense out of. Recording these 
questions while reading wiU he]p students' minds automaticaUy search for answers. 

• Counections = The more students can connect the information they read to what tJ1ey 
already know about tbemse]ves, their world, or other readings~ the more th~ passages in 
front of them ,vill make sense. · 

• I11terpretations = The meaning or depth ,ofa passage may not be state-d at the surface 
· leveJ ofthe text,.but after thinking and inference, it is important that students identify the 
puzzle pieces and start puttjng them together. 

• ·S~mmaries =Ev,~ j~st putting so~~~~g _i~t_o their own words help~ to clarify ai;id 
solidify_itsmeaning_in a student's min~. 'Writing paraphrases ~finformation in tbe 
margins and at the end of secµons/chapters helps enormously to enhance.under-standing. 

• Pattems = As lists, series, sequences; chronologies, or motifs are identified within a text, 
it's im,portant for students to use numbers, bul.lets, or a their own me,-hod of annotation to 
organize the passage. . 

• Words= IndividuaJ words often bold a great deal of meaning, so making vocabulary 
wor9s, oourse-specific terms, and 1Utique diction choices stand out with annotation is 
essential: 

It's a]so just as import.ant to tell stu'dents what lqnd of annotations to avoid: 

· • Notes ,vitliout, thoi,gli.ts == It's easy to write an inane comment but not bave aµ. actual 
thought attached to it. Simp]y identifying a «simile" serves little purpose; ·nstead, . 
stud~ts should record a thouglit about why that simile is tbere. 

• Personal reactio11s = Ifa student is shocked or confused, writing "Wow!" or "Boringl" 
doesn't \.Vamult taking up space. Annotations are for thoughts worth remembering. . 

~ One-word comments =Like notes without thoughts, usuaHy a ·one-word'margin note just 
doesn't depict enough thiokipg to justify ilie space it takes up. 

• Notes wilhout symbols or symbols witllout note = It's important to use marginaJia and 
symboJs in conj~cti_on with·one another. :They tag·team to bring the passage·to life. 

• Too much ofanytliing =Too much chocolate makes you sick. The same is true ,vitb 
annotations: AJthough they are ah extremely good tool, when a student highlights an 
entire page or paraphrases every sentence, lhe exercise becomes self-defeating. 

Giving students the right understanding ofannotation goes a long way towards helping them use 
it properly. Often, what students once reviled as a lime-consuming task turns into an essential 
component of tl1cir reading that they both reJy on and enjoy. 

Ca!apano, Jordan. "'How Annotation Reshapes Student Reading.'' TeacM-fUB. .p., n.d. Web. 26 
Sept. 2ui J.. 

https://studen.ts
https://thinki.nt
https://Writi.ng
https://studeJ_J.ts
https://thoi,gli.ts





